NEWS TO SPONSOR STRAW VOTE SOON

NATIONAL AND STATE OFFICIALS TO BE SELECTED BY BEE GEE STUDENTS THIS MONTH

The most fundamental element in the life of any modern person is the state. Government is the machinery of the state. Political parties run government, supposedly for the general welfare.

This year, besides being leap year, is also the year when the various parties are exerting their all to place candidates in the various and multitudinous positions.

There are some seven or eight parties in the field, with candidates from the president down, who are eager for votes. However, only four or five will get enough votes to be recognized nationally. These will undoubtedly be the Republican, Democratic, Socialist, Communist and Prohibition parties.

College students for some unknown reason seem to think themselves far removed from the practicalities of government. Some, however, have attained their majority and are now privileged to exercise the most glorious right in the gift of the state, the selection of their governmental representatives via the ballot-box.

Classes in government teach us that ballot-box democracy has failed, due to mass ignorance and indifference. We of Bowling Green should become excited about government. We should vote Democratic not because our fathers and grandfathers were Democrats or otherwise, but rather because the Democrat party stands for those principles which our intelligence not prejudices dictates.

In a few days a member of the important candidates is scheduled to come to our city. David Ingalls will be here October 22.

We are planning a straw vote, without property or age qualifications, for all students of the college. We don’t expect the vote to run exactly as the big November election; but we hope and believe that the intelligence of our students is somewhat above Mr. Average Citizen.

In the meantime read the platforms of the various parties and honestly try to find the man for the outstanding national and state offices. Further details will be announced in our next issue.

—BGN—

A Popularity Contest?

Hear ye! Hear ye! Students All! How would you like a popularity contest, in which you may vote for your favorite football hero, girls, and your favorite alluring

(Continued on page 5, col. 2)
A TRANSFER LOOKS AT LIFE IN BEE GEE

I don't want to be a "Where-I-Come-From-We-Do-This" person, but as a transfer student from a university twice as large as this from a city more than forty times as large as this town, permit me to give a few "first-four-week" impressions.

Well, very disgusting to me is this "salt-and-caster-oil-in-the-coffee" hazing that is so exciting and clever to these juveniles. Isn't it wonderful what these sophisticated big shots on the campus can think up?

Another thing—these people who will sit in chapel (I dislike that title) and insist on reading Smith and Street's "Love Romances" or something equally as uplifting while somebody is trying sincerely, at least, to give us some message worthwhile... after all, you know, it's still in vogue to be courteous.

In view of the fact that there are only a few hundred thousand people in a few thousand schools of higher education in the country, it may not be a waste of time to plant firmly in mind that because you are a student in a college, you are not the student in the college. No matter how good the entire faculty may be, no one can make an Einstein out of a moron. So many people attending classes here (I couldn't truthfully say students) think that because they swing around with a long slicker and a low slung pipe or with a polo coat and a membership to a sorority, they are collegians. Big town stuff, you know.

They also think that affecting an attitude of youthful superiority over old teachers gives them a sophisticated collegiate air. Bear in mind, fellow paddlers, that even though some of our instructors are gray, they are not so dumb. Most of them have been around more corners than most of us will ever get around.

You will perhaps think I am immediately being contradictory when I say that I think the rules for women are too rigid. (Note that I said women—not girls. I was taught however, they are still referred to as girls. I don't think I've missed anything except being contradictory when I say that I think of us will ever get around.

You will perhaps think I am immediately being contradictory when I say that I think the rules for women are too rigid. (Note that I said women—not girls. I was taught however, they are still referred to as girls. I don't think I've missed anything except being contradictory when I say that I think the fact that "now you are in college, you should know enough to do this or that"—or, "you're not only to learn how many legs a house fly has, but also to develop a sense of choice and judgment." Now I ask you, if a person is told exactly what he must do and when, how can he learn to judge or choose anything? How can he discover just what his capabilities are? A little leeway will wise up a great many young people and still give them time to do more than try to figure out how they can fool the Deans.

I don't think I've missed anything except your good points. Oh yes, I think you have a few. I know exactly what you're thinking: "If you don't like it, why did you come here?" Who said I didn't like it?

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Oct. 14—At Bluffton.
Oct. 22—Defiance, here.
Oct. 29—At Hiram.
Nov. 5—Toledo U., here.
Nov. 12—Ohio Northern, here.

Varsity BEE GEE meets at seven-thirty tonight in the big gym.

Defiance-Paulding county clubs will hold its first meeting in No. 3A at eight o'clock this evening. Students hailing from these two counties are invited.

QUESTIONS

What about the Homecoming Queen for this year? Last year the college enjoyed a great deal of good fun, but much to the chagrin of the sorority damsels whose candidates were sorely defeated by the popular Waitresses sponsored by the fraternity brethren. We predict that there will be the usual hubbub when the voting time comes, but who will be IT this year? Watch 'em, Prexy!

Virgilio Lazzari, basso from the Chicago Civic Opera association, will appear in Bowling Green State's auditorium this week. The event is scheduled for Thursday evening, October thirteenth, at eight-fifteen o'clock.

ECONOMY PROGRAM

The pay out schedule affecting other state employers directly and colleges indirectly is as follows: 5% on each annual salary or wage of $1,000 or less. A further reduction of 10% on that portion of each annual salary or wage in excess of $1,000 up to and including $2,000. 12½% on that portion of each annual salary or wage in excess of $2,000 up to and including $5,000. 15% of that portion of each annual salary or wage in excess of $5,000 up to and including $4,000. 17½% on that portion of each annual salary or wage in excess of $4,000 up to and including $5,000.

And a further reduction of 20% on that portion of each annual salary or wage in excess of $5,000.

Appropriations for colleges are made in a lump sum and must be reduced to meet the above schedule, yet leaving the Board of Trustees the right to distribute the salary appropriations as heretofore.

ENTERTAINMENT COURSE

October 13—Recital—V. Lazzari and Miss Wittich.
November 15—Hansel and Gretel Opera Co.
Y. W. GIRLS HUNT HIDDEN TREASURES

Did we have a good time on the Treasure Hunt last Thursday? Ask someone who was there.

Notes hidden in rocks and trees along the way took us to Bender's woods. A campfire was waiting for us to roast weiners and make dream sandwiches. You mustn't ask how many we ate.

After the roast a short meeting was held. Friendship and values of life were discussed by Dr. Bourne.

Singing around the campfire and while wending our way home kept the group together until we reached Dr. McCain's. A pleasant surprise awaited us there after sereading we were asked to come in. What a lovely hostess Dr. McCain is!

We departed with everyone having had a good time and anticipating more of them, although we want no more mud puddles and bees.

—BGN—

Billy Whispers

Hello folks! Here I am back again with the latest gossip from Williams Hall.

I hear that Alma Buntz is threatening Mae Krauss with murder, death, and assassination unless she stops wrapping herself up in the blankets leaving poor Bunny exposed to the cruel elements. Brr! Don't forget to ask Bunny about her boy friend in France. No, he's not fighting the World War over again. He's a real Frenchman.

If you know any Scotch jokes (and who doesn't love a bit of Marie Schmidt. She's making a collection of them. I don't know why, tho. Perhaps she has a Scotch boy friend that she's sending them to.

The girls in Grandma's corridor were in the dark last week because someone blew a fuse. Bruises, bumps, and scratches were much in evidence. Keep an Eveready flashlight for emergencies, girls, whenever you want more light on a subject.

Ah! What a beautiful odor permeated the hall Thursday evening! It seems that one of the girls had her hair set with some fluid which was supposed to smell like sweet peas, but they must have soured. Anyway, we didn't mind it so long as Marie Schmidt. She's cold and can't smell anything, and the rest of us appreciate the change from the tarry aromas which were wafted around the campus a few days ago.

Thelma Brown and Lois Von Kaenel have thrilling tales to tell of the acrobatic mice which inhabited their rooms last year. If you want to uphold your reputation, Freshman, you'll have to find some equally talented mice. Never let it be said that a Freshman bowed to a Sophomore in mouse-charming ability. On with the dance, mice! And so long until next week.

—BGN—

Whispers of a Purple Cow

Doc Bortel ("Beefy" to you) says he's going to put splints on the boy's legs and arms before they go into the next game; thus, the bones can be broken into the splints rather than the splints fixed to the broken bones—Wonder what Dave would say if he knew that the letters he gets from Helen are usually passed up and down a table in the library during composition—Shouldn't be surprised to see Bob James enrolled in the penmanship class after those cracks Dr. Nordmann made about his hieroglyphics. However, Nordmann says that Bob can "take" them—Was surprised to hear that Hall and Doyle weren't rooming together this semester. Living right has its own reward, hasn't it, Mary?—The way Howard Braithwaite stalkers around under the reams of notes he takes for history, we would offer the suggestion that it would be much easier to carry the sixteen-pound text book—There is a Freshman on the campus who claims to have inherited Chantilly lace from grandmothers. Is this possible?—Wonder why Lucille Clague was so worried when that license number was posted on the bulletin board?—That smart, high-necked, brown wool frock that put Roberta Rae in Voguette's Hall of Fame isn't Bert's at all, but belongs to her older sister. Did she know you had it on, Roberta?—One nice thing about an inexperienced football team is the steady and rapid growth and improvement it can make; an old, experienced squad is likely to get to the point where it is no longer capable of improvement—They do say that Bob Butler has gone commercial and made out the rushing lists for one or two of the sororities on the campus. Well, Bob ought to know the Freshman if anyone does—That Sharpe-Titus affair must be on again. Saw them together the other day—Dick Wallace's new de plume is the Social Lion, derived from the M. G. M. call he has patented—Might we suggest Bob Fries as a model for a statue of Vims, Vigor, and Vitality? Anyone who has as much pep as he has, must eat grape nuts all of the time—Miss Gray must think a lot of her geography class. She told John Delo it wasn't humanly possible for him to be behind the rest of the class even if he did enter four weeks late—Eureka! Heard of a girl who got a book out of the library the other day without ever having been vaccinated.

—BGN—

BEE GEE BAND LARGER THAN EVER BEFORE

B. G. student body will be interested to hear that the new school year has found the college band greatly advanced in total membership. According to Mr. Church (director) everything points toward a very successful year.

Twenty new members have passed the tryout tests, and have been accepted as good material. Most of this group come from the freshman lot, but some are transfers (Continued on page 5, col. 1)

MODEST PROFESSOR RETURNS TO CAMPUS

Professor Singer, Dr. Martin's able colleague in the physical science department, is again on the campus, after a leave of absence during which he worked for his doctor's degree.

Your columnist interviewed Mr. Singer, hoping to get some statement concerning his work at the university and perhaps a photo to head this column. When the professor learned of my mission, he merely smiled and said that he was afraid that everyone would not be interested in his work as it was of a very technical nature, and that perhaps this space could be used for something of general interest. Mr. Singer also stated that his thesis is not as yet completed, and so he is not yet "Dr."

—BGN—

News Brevittes

The Five Sister Sorority held an informal tea at the house on Friday, October 27. Sorority members and friends dropped in after classes. Mrs. Irene Mooms and Miss Marian Hall poured.

Y. M. C. A. boys met Thursday evening in the Ad building. Lyle Loomis, president, gave an inspirational talk.

Coach Steller was entertained at Delhi house one evening last week. Reports have it that a member of the faculty will undergo entertainment each week.

Group of literati met in the auditorium yesterday at four to listen to a lecture by Dr. McCain and a Greek drama, Antigone, by Sophocles. This was the first of a series of dramas to be heard in the same place on Monday afternoons. Everyone is welcome.

—BGN—

WHO?

The dance was scheduled for Saturday night. A "Stag-line" formed and the hearts of the few young ladies present swelled at the prospects. Soon, however, telephone calls flowed into Williams Hall, Statzel Hall, The Seven Sisters Sorority House, and the residences of Mrs. Erratt and Mrs. Woods. Thereupon, intent on reducing the "Stag-line", there ensued a magnificent response in the part of lovelorn, hurriedly but richly prepared maidens whose ducit graciousness was generously repaid by the happy dreams so confidently promised by the self-appointed committee.

WHO is the "committee"? WHO . . ?

We wonder if it would function in favor of another "Ladies-line" that might form in the future?

—BGN—

It was a life guard brave and bold
Who saved the drowning jane,
But when she yelled, "I'll marry you!"
He threw her in again.
KID PARTY HELD BY WOMEN ATHLETES

Seven o'clock, Wednesday evening, Oct. fifth, was the occasion for the first meeting of the Women's Athletic Association. The girls came dressed for a Kid Party. Four prizes were given to those who were dressed in the funniest costumes.

These prizes were awarded to Thelma Crater, Betty Beyerman, Margaret Casma, and Evelyn Emerine. The girls receiving the prizes entertained the others by performing a very interesting stunt.

The business meeting was taken charge of by the president of the association, Thelma Dillingier. She introduced the members of the W. A. A. board. The following officers gave short talks about their particular work:

Vivian Sharp, vice-president; Ione Bisseling, secretary; Dorothy Zieg, treasurer; Mabel Grauer, head of hockey; Genevieve Swain, head of soccer; Irene Rieckley, head of tennis; Elizabeth Fregot, head of indoor sports; Marion Hanes, head of hiking.

The secretary read the minutes of the b'yard meeting. A letter inviting the W. A. A. of Toledo to attend a Play Day sponsored by the W. A. A. of Toledo University was read and discussed.

Refreshments consisting of suckers and apples were served to the girls and the faculty advisors, Miss Hartman, Miss Shaw, and Miss Cannon. Dancing took up the remainder of the evening.

Archers Notice

Here's your chance to match your skill with others! An archery contest every Tuesday night at four o'clock starts Tuesday, October eleventh. Shoot at a B. G. Round which is twelve ends of three arrows at twenty yards. Average score: for beginners, 125; for experienced, 175. Three point award for participating in the contests. Extra points for winning places and shooting above the average score.

Everyone who has had Archery lessons in Physical Education class or at W. A. A. instruction hour is eligible to enter these contests.

FREDDY HOWARD SETS UP FOOTBALL TEAM

Freddy, as he is popularly known to the students of B. G., threw a party for the football boys last Wednesday night. The entire team and coaches, Stellar and Landis, were treated to cokes, sundaes, and sandwiches to their hearts content. In addition a small orchestra entertained the group with a number of popular selections. Freddy is also running a little contest for members of the squad with some worthwhile rewards as an objective. He has already given both coaches an ash tray in the form of the stadium of Notre Dame as a present, and a similar reward will be given to both the honorary captain and the most deserving player at the end of the season.

Political Football

The Democrats still persist in blaming the unemployment situation on the Republican party that is now in power. However, thoughtful, informed and fairminded men, in the country today recognize that the degree of unemployment, as found in U. S., has grown out of forces and conditions world-wide in their scope for which neither Hoover nor the Republican party has in the least been responsible.

Regardless of what intelligent men think, the Democrats are going before the country, emphatically declaring that this is a Republican depression and a "Hoover Pan-
**"Hollywood Hooey"**

Most of us think of Africa as the place to visit when you feel an urge to rub out a few wild animals. But here is the latest way to dispel boredom, according to Colonel W. S. Van Dyke. Hunt walrus! They fight in tribes and are quick and ferocious. Van Dyke, accompanied by the crew who went with him to 'darkest Africa' to film "Trader Horn", is now on his way to Point Barrow, the northernmost point inhabited by mankind, for the purpose of filming his new M. G. M. talkie, "Eskimo". The cast will be chosen from natives selected after their arrival.

Carl Laemmle is the oh so proud grandpa of a second grandchild, Miss Carol Laemmle Bergerman. The papa is an associate producer at the Universal Studios and the mama is the favorite daughter of Carl, Sr. Just one great big happy, happy family.

The new Tala Birell talkie, "Nagana", is a story of sleeping sickness in Africa. Paul Lukas was to have had the lead opposite Miss Birell but as he was unable to finish a previous film role in time, Melvyn Douglas will enact the romantic lead. Mr. Douglas certainly rates the ladies out there in Hooseywood. For his first attempt he got our first, second, and third favorite, Miss Gloria Swanson; his second choice was Miss Ann Harding of the blonde tresses and the tired voice; his third, none other than the famous Swede, Garbo. Tala is one lucky girl to have such a Don Juan make eyes at her!
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**POPULARITY CONTEST**
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

co-ed, boys? Here is a chance to edify and place on the pedestal which they should rightfully occupy, your hero or heroine, as the case may be.

The contestants would not be chosen for beauty, handsomeness, or scholastic ability, but merely on the basis of popularity with the student body. It is hoped that such a contest would promote a greater spirit of friendship and cooperation, and a greater enthusiasm for making acquaintances on our campus. It should be entertaining as well. Do you like the idea students? If you do or do not write your opinions to the Bee Gee News.

**Sorority Gab**

**Las Amigas**

The Las Amigas girls have settled in their quarters on East Wooster street and are making big plans for the coming year, under the leadership of the following officers: president, Mabel Solt; vice-president, Helen Howey; secretary, Dorothy Fresever; treasurer, Lillian Brooks; historian, Margaret Goeker; corresponding secretary, Fanny Solether. Miss Hedrick and Miss Wills are the faculty advisors.

**Seven Sisters**

A busy year! But the Seven Sisters found time to entertain cleverly at their House old members and new acquaintances on Wednesday, October fifth. Forgetting study and beaux, the various rooms were transformed into chattering salons. Conversation and bridge proved to be amusing and peppy features for the forspart of the evening. Then, with appetites whetted by the cool weather, a delicious buffet supper was served by the members was a welcome intermission. Then, with appetites whetted by the cool weather, a delicious buffet supper served by the members was a welcome interruption. But, an evening would not be complete without dancing. What would we do without Ruth Smith! Can she play!?)

Ask Miss Nielsen if that finished the evening. Ask her about embarrassing moments.

Ruth Bernath was back to see us (?) over the week-end. She is teaching in Edgerton this year. Glad to see you, Ruth.

And more alumnae will soon be back. Homecoming isn't far off and a good time is in order.

**BEE GEE BAND LARGER THAN**
(Continued from page 3, col. 2)

from other schools.

Thus, counting old and new members, we have a total of thirty-five "horn-tooters". This number exceeds all previous records by at least one-third. Unfortunately, there are not enough uniforms for the entire band, but it is hoped that extra suits will be available very soon.

One of the outstanding new members is Fritz Evers of Napoleon. He is in the percussion section, and will be recognized by those who heard the Napoleon band concert here last spring as the outstanding percussionist.

**QUILL-TYPE DANCE**
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

flower line, until, at this particular event there was a general mingling of the two, formerly so reticent parties, and considerably more dancing was enjoyed by a large number of students. Perhaps the boys who formerly attended such affairs for the express purpose of partaking of the refreshments provided have decided to cast off their bashfulness and inferiority complexes and ask the fairer sex to dance, or perhaps Dr. Martin's kindly suggestion proved timely. Thank you, Doctor Martin.

**Who's Who and Why?**

Louise McMahon, a popular brunette, claims our attention this week. Louise, who, by the way, is a native Bee Gee-ite, is now a Senior. Don't hold that against her however, as she is not afflicted with that terrible disease of "Senioritis." Her magnetic personality has won her many friends—even the girls like her.

Louise is majoring in Home Ec with a minor in Physical Ed. Her hobbies are tennis and ping-pong. She is very much interested in the negro races—believe it or not—and reads everything she can about them. She likes dancing, too, both the natural and ballroom types.

Her "stamping-grounds" are the P. A. building, the College Shop, the Women's Gym, the Archery field, and all points west. (Go west, young men, go west.)

The school organizations of which she is a member are the W. A. A., the Home Ec. Club, and the Five Sister Sorority; and strangely enough, she finds time to coach women's gym classes, too. To those of you who are not fortunate enough to know Louise we submit the following description: Hair? Yes. Eyes? They have it. Complexion? The Palmolive kind. Height? Just right. Weight? Ditto. Age? You guess. Personality? And how?

Wallace Lackey, another of our seniors, who comes from Mt. Blanchard, makes his bow at this time. He is a well-known Delhi student, with a friendly, cheery, disposition which has won him a large circle of friends. He says he likes "lots of friends" and he has them (take it from one who knows!).

"Wallie" is a busy man for, besides being the president of the Delhi Fraternity, head cheer leader, and the "key guy editor" (it is by appointment), he is a member of the Pi Kappa Delta, the Gold Mask, and the International Brotherhood of Magicians. Yes, you're seeing this right—and it's not a misprint either—he is an amateur magician having given performances at homecomings, etc. (You'll know where to look for all those missing articles) Wallie made the Varsity B. G. in track and was also at one time a member of the Bee Gee News Staff.

Unlike some of the other students of Education, Wallie is planning to teach—English and Industrial Arts, to be exact. Incidentally, he plays a cornet (no, I never knew it either) so he might even enter the music field. Who knows?

All in all, Wallie is a friend every boy and girl would be proud to have. Personality? Helpfulness? Friendliness? That's him!

Let us improve your personal appearance. Permanents $4, $5.50, $6.00. Evening by appointment.

**SANITARY DRY CLEANERS**

Your garments insured against fire and theft

**CALIFORNIA BEAUTY SALON**

141 W. Wooster 3 expert operators
**Dean Dorm Dashes**

Who says we haven't been doing things? Thanks to Mother Dean again! Irish Hills, Mich. was the place of interest last Sunday, Oct. 3. Nature was bedecked in her most colorful finery and the weather man was with us. On our way home we helped No. 54 win the auto race in Adrian, Mich. We are very grateful to Mother Dean, Tom Sears and Delmer McCracken.

Eating four meals a day is quite a common thing for the girls in room eight. An additional table has been brought in—no, not to be used for dining but for convenient study purposes.

We have a watchdog now girls. She barks every night and occasionally in the daytime. She went along to Irish Hills Sunday and behaved well for one so young. Her name is Marge.

The Freshies are becoming full-fledged students. They have enough nerve to trust the barbers here in Bee Gee. As a result they have bobbed hair.

---

**FREDDY'S**

Get the real college spirit by dropping into one of FREDDY'S booths. You will find all your friends at FREDDYS.

**THE CLA-ZEL**

**WED. - THURS. - FRI.**  
Oct. 12-13-14  
The 4 Marx Brothers

—In—

"Horsefeathers"

Matinee Wed. — open 3:15  
Admission 10c - 15c

This Coupon and Admits One  
Wednesday - Thursday or Friday  
"HORSEFEATHERS"

**CALIFORNIA BARBER SHOP**  
141 W. Wooster St.  
Hair Cut....25c  Shave...15c

Get that extra little something

---

**THE POLITICAL FOOTBALL**

(Continued from page 4, col. 3)

It's that which is causing so much economic distress and suffering, and that the road to recovery leads to a Democratic administration.

Imagine such coming from a party that was in power in 1837 when all banks suspended specie payment, when practically all eastern factories were shut down and unemployment universal; from a party that was in power in 1867, when all the banks of the country were suspended, when there were 5,123 commercial failures with liabilities exceeding $3,000,000,000, when mobs paraded the streets of New York City crying "Bread or Death!" from a party that was in power in 1893 to 1897 when banks closed by the hundreds, when nearly all the railroads went into bankruptcy courts or receivers hands, when farm products had practically no sale value, when Federal troops had to be sent to Chicago to suppress railroad strikes, and when labor riots occurred everywhere; from a party that was in power in 1913 when bread lines were numerous and long in all the cities and 5,000,000 men out of work; from a party that was in power during the fall and winter of 1920-1921 when thousands of farmers were ruined by deflated prices, when half the working men of the country were out of employment, when the Government credit was so low that Liberty bonds sold at 80 cents!

"Vanity of Vanities, all is vanity."

---

**Pigskin News**

The football team has been spending last week and this week ironing out the wrinkles in preparation for the game with Bluffton Friday. A few changes in the offense have been instituted with the result that the team is working smoother. The coaches have been nursing along a number of injured members and all will be ready to start against Bluffton with the exceptions of Ray Maidment, speedy little halfback and safety man who dislocated his elbow last Thursday in practice. He will probably be out for some weeks. Tough break, Ray.

The boys and the coaches deserve plenty of credit for the way that sophomore line has come around. Let's get out and help them-beat Bluffton this week!!

---

**Stability . . .**

**Comes Only With Experience!**

This institution, ably managed by men long experienced in banking affairs, provides safety and stability of unusual quality. This is further guaranteed by our:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capital</th>
<th>Surplus</th>
<th>Undivided Profits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$200,000.00</td>
<td>$100,000.00</td>
<td>$12,873.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE BANK OF WOOD COUNTY**

---

**NATIONAL DYERS & CLEANERS**  
121 E. Court St.

---

**DORMAN'S LUNCH**  
A Reasonable Place to Eat  
South Main Street

---

**RITZ BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP**  
153 N. Main St.

---

**DORMAN'S LUNCH**

Hot soup and sandwiches with gravy served every night. Stop in after the library closes at

**WOOD'S COLLEGE STORE**  
Campus Entrance